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FIL GOP U-ROUP -,molecular decomposit ion ,ho issociation,~j ~ AVbrationally miiediated-ph-olodissociation, in which one photon prepares a highly vibrationally excited molecule by vibrational overtone excitation and a second photon dissociates the vibrationally excited molecule, is a means of studying the spectroscopy and photodissociation dynamics of highly vibrationally excited states. Applying this dissociation sc me to nitric acid (IIONO2) excited in the region of the third overtone of the 0-li stretching vibration fi') and detecting the OH fragment by laser induced fluorescence determines the energy partitioning and identifies the influence of vibrational excitation prior to dissociation. Vibrationally mediated photodissociation using 755 and 355 nm photons deposits more energy in relative translation than the isoenergetic single photon dissociation with 241 nm light. The former process also prod Ks three times more vibrationally excited OH fragments, and both processes form electronically excited ' which receives over three-quarters of the available energy. In these experiments, vibrational overtone -e-xcit ation enhances the cross section for the electronic transition by about three orders of magnitude. The observed differences are consistent with the motion of the vibrationally excited molecule on the ground elec--tronic state surface strongly influencing the dissociation dynamics by 'allowing access to different electronic states in the photolysis step. t".K\i C
I. INTRODUCTION
are significantly different from the equilibrium configuration. Photodissociation through a bound vibrational overPhotofragment spectroscopy provides a great deal of intone state is a mean-of studying the spectroscopy of highly sight into the dynamics of molecular photodissociation. ' vibrationally excited molecules. Because the OH fragment Most studies investigate photodissociation from ground viyield in these two-step photodissociation experiments debrational states, although there are examples involving vipends on the first photon (21) being resonant with a vibrabrationally excited systems. 2 ', Because vibrational excitational overtone transition, variation of its wavelength protion gives a molecule access to regions of the ground vides a vibrational overtone excitation spectrum. These electronic state potential energy surface that are unavailable spectra are complementary to laser photoacoustic spectra, to a vibrationless molecule, it may alter several aspects of the and the two-photon technique has the added flexibility of absorption of a second photon. Electronic excitation of a being applicable to jet cooled samples. 6 vibrationally excited molecule reaches otherwise inaccessiHere we describe the application of this two-color vibrable regions of the excited electronic potential energy surface tionally mediated photodissociation scheme to nitric acid by virtue of the vibrational motion on the lower surface. The (HONO 2 ) using the third overtone of the 0-H stretching change in initial geometry from that of the vibrationless molvibration ( 4 voH) to deposit the initial energy and using a ecule can potentially shift the absorption spectrum, alter the second photon at 2 = 355 nm to dissociate the molecule. A magnitude of the absorption cross section, and change the third photon from another laser monitors the dissociation product quantum yield. Vibrational excitation can also inprocess by laser-induced fluorescence on the A -X transiduce vibronically allowed transitions that are unobservable tion of the OH photofragment. For purposes of comparison, from the ground vibrational state. 4 we dissociate HONO, with a single photon at 241 nm, a We have recently implemented an approach that studies wavelength that corresponds to the same total added energy the effect of vibrational excitation on the photodissociation as in the two-color vibrationally mediated photodissociadynamics of molecules having stretches, such as those of tion. The distribution of products among their rovibrational C-H, 0-H, and N-H bonds, that involve light atoms.
s In states, as determined by laser induced fluorescence, and the these vibrationally mediated photodissociation experiments, extent of translational energy disposal, as inferred from the one photon excites a vibrational overtone transition and a Doppler widths in the laser induced fluorescence spectra, second photon, of a different wavelength, promotes the vireflect the differences between the photodissociation dybrationally energized molecule to a dissociative electronic namics through a highly vibrationally excited intermediate state. Figure I illustiates this two-step process with schematstate and those for direct single photon dissociation at a comic potential energy surfaces fora HOX molecule. In the ideal parable total energy. vibrationally mediated photodissociation experiment, Nitric acid is a particularly attractive candidate for vineither photon is sufficiently energetic to dissociate the molbrationally mediated photodissociation measurements. The ecule from its vibrational ground state, and the combined 0-H stretching vibration is a means of energizing the moleenergy of the two photons is less than that required to reach cule vibrationally, and relatively low lying excited states althe electronically excited surface from the equilibrium gelow photodissociation at convenient wavelengths. Figure 2 ometry of the ground electronic state. As a result, dissociashows the near ultraviolet absorption spectrum of HONO, tion by the second photon only occurs from geometries that taken from the work of Biaume. 7 " ' It is rather structureless nm photon, which approximately corrcsponds to the midstate whose contribution to the absorption spectrum may be point between the two absorption maxima, potentially alhidden under the more intense 'A '-'A ' transitions. All lows us to access different electronic surfaces depending on three electronic transitions involve excitation to a ir* antiwhether the excitation occurs by a two-step vibrationally bonding orbital primarily localized on the NO, chromomediated process or a single-step process of equivalent enerphore.
gy. Because excitations into the two absorption bands proThere have been several studies of the photodissociation duce different dissociation dynamics, we anticipate correof HONO, from its vibrational ground state. 9 " The most sponding differences in the single photon and vibrationally detailed of these, by August et aL, "'uses 280 nm photons and mediated processes. measures both scalar and vector properties of the OH photofragment. They conclude that the 'A ".-'A 'transition at 280 nm is a vibronic transition induced by ONO' out-of-plane II. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH vibrational motion and that nitric acid undergoes a change
The apparatus shown in Fig. 3 is a modified version of in geometry from being planar in its ground electronic state the one used in studies of vibrational overtone induced preto being pyramidal in the first excited singlet state in accord dissociation.' In our room temperature, vibrationally mediwith Walsh's rules. Less is known about the band system of ated photodissociation measurements, we combine -30 mJ 
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-20 'C and thoroughly degassed before use. Because anhy-
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drous nitric acid is very corrosive, the sample introduction ntegratorJ system is all glass and Teflon.
Stepping Motor The thermodynamic threshold energy for production of ground state OH and NO 2 fragments from nitric acid is 16 700 cm -, " and, thus, exciting the third overtone of the pulses of light from a Nd:YAG laser pumped dye laser (the O-H stretching vibration (4vr.,) at 13 250 cm-' supplies vibrational overtone excitation laser) in the region of755 nm too little energy to dissociate the molecule. However, addiand 3-5 mJ pulses of 355 nm light from the third harmonic of tional energy provided by the second (photolysis) photon the Nd:YAG laser (the photolysis laser) on a dichroic mirdissociates the molecule by exciting it to a repulsive excited ror and send them into a vacuum chamber through which electronic state, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . Scan-60-75 mTorr of anhydrous nitric acid continuously flows.
ning the vibrational overtone excitation laser wavelength Two independent lens systems, located before the dichroic (1) while monitoring a particular quantum state of the OH mirror, collimate and reduce the vibrational overtone excitafragment maps out the vibrational overtone excitation spection and photolysis laser beams such that their diameters in trum of bound levels from which the second photon (2) the detection region are approximately 2 and 3 mm, respecdissociates the molecule to form a fragment in the interrotively. Optically delaying the photolysis light (22), which is gated quantum state. generated prior to that for vibrational overtone excitation
The vibrational overtone excitation spectrum of the (A,), ensures the temporal coincidence of the two pulses.
4v(,,, transition shown in Fig. 4 (a) comes from monitoring Frequency-doubled light around 308 nm from a nitrogen the total fluorescence excited from the Q, (4) rotational line laser pumped dye laser (the probe laser) counterpropagates
, v" = 0) transition while relative to the other two laser beams with a typical delay scanning the wavelength of the vibrational overtone excitabetween the probe laser and the photolysis laser pulse of 50 tion laser in the region of 755 nm. Vibrational overtone excins. A photomultiplier (EMI 9635QB) views the OH fluorestation spectra generated by monitoring other OH transitions cence excited by the probe laser through an f/2 optical sysare identical to the one shown. The dependence of the OH [ tem, and a gated integrator captures the resulting signal. A laser induced fluorescence intensity on the power levels of 5 laboratory computer accumulates the fluorescence signal both the vibrational overtone excitation and the photodissoalong with those from photodiodes that monitor the energy ciation lasers, shown in Fig. 5 , confirms that we are observof each laser pulse. Two dichroic edge filters having a sharp ing a two-photon ( I + 1) vibrationally mediated photodiscutoff at 355 nm, a colored glass filter (Coming 7-54), and sociation process that is linear in both the vibrational baffles in the sidearms leading into the chamber reduce scatovertone and photolysis laser pulse energies. The observedtered light from the photolysis pulse.
position of the band center in the vibrational overtone excita-ea_ Light for the 241 nm single photon photolysis comes tion spectrum agrees well with predictions of a simple local from a second Nd:YAG/dye-laser system (Quanta-Ray mode model. The Birge-Sponer plot for nitric acid in 
al overtone transition is a hybrid band involving a-and b-
The solid points are from photoacoustic spcctroscopy. vibrationally mediattype transitions, " and preliminary spectral simulations confirm this analysis. The hybrid nature of this band is con- mation," 6 which places the transition moment for the vibrament. The open symbols are for the single photon process, tional overtone excitation along the O-H stretching coordiand the solid ones are for vibrationally mediated photodissonate, predicts both a and b components in the spectrum. In ciation with the wavelength of the vibrational overtone laser contrast to the situation for hydrogen peroxide,"b) spectral (A,) fixed at the central maximum of the excitation specfeatures involving the torsional modes are not present, an trum. The rotational distributions for the two processes are observation which suggests that the coupling between toridentical within the experimental uncertainties. Both rotasional modes and the O-H stretching coordinate in nitric tional distributions, which have maxima around N" = 4, exacid is weak. Figure 4 also shows a room temperature phototend up to N" = 14 and approximately follow a Boltzmann acoustic spectrum of nitric acid in the region of the third distribution with a temperature of( 1550 + 100) K. The maovertone vibration (4vei ) that is identical to the one objority of the OH photofragments appear in v" = 0 in both the tained by vibrationally mediated photodissociation. The one-and two-photon experiments, and the vibrationally mephotoacoustic spectrum is sensitive to states having signifidiated process produces significantly more (6% compared cant O-H stretching character 6 while the two-step vibrato 2%) vibrationally excited OH fragments. Because of the tionally mediated process depends on states having not only low population in the OH ( 2 H,v" = I ) level, we are unable to 0-H character but also a good Franck-Condon with the determine the nascent rotational state distribution within excited electronic state. The similarity of the two spectra this vibrational state; however, by using relatively high suggests that all rovibrational states lying under the vibra-HONO 2 pressures (0.5 Torr), we are able to obtain a nastional overtone band have roughly similar Franck-Condon cent vibrational distribution, since for polar diatomic molefactors and that spectral congestion obscures any subtle difcules vibrational relaxation is much slower than rotational ferences.
relaxation. 2 We also extract the translational energy release from the linewidth in the laser induced fluorescence excita-B. Product state distributions tion spectrum, as shown in Fig. 8 . '. beams as a test. 26 The very slight sensitivity of the population bReference 10.
ratios to variations in the relative polarization of the probe ' The available energy is the photon energy and average initial thermal energy les the bond dissociation enthalphy E,, -h + Elh-,,,.1 -AHo. and photolysis lasers shown in the two panels of Fig. 9 indi-'"he quantity in parenthesis is the fraction of the available eaergy in that cates that there is negligible fragment alignment. We can degree of freedom.
also monitor the population of the two electronic fine struc-'The NO 2 translational energy is inferred from momentum conservation in ture components in the OH product. The population of the conjunction with measured Doppler width of the OH fragment. The NO, lower energy 2 H 3 / 2 spin-orbit state is slightly larger internal excitation is inferred from energy conservation.
( 1.1 + 0.15) in both the single photon and vibrationally mediated photodissociations.
energy into relative translation. 
HONO2
OH +N02
IV. DISCUSSION
The results described above and summarized in Table I FIG . show that two-step vibrationally mediated photodissociaproducts OH and NO.
tion of nitric acid has very different dynamics than the onephoton ultraviolet dissociation at comparable energy. The differences are apparent in the translational energy release, The 13' orbital in nitric acid is primarily responsible for vibrational state populations, lambda double state ratios, bonding between the OH and NO 2 moieties and correlates to and absorption cross sections, but the lack of detailed ab both an OH molecular orbital (i-) and an NO, orbital (6a,) initio calculations hampers the interpretation of these differwhen ground electronic state HONO, separates into its fragences in terms of excited state potential energy surfaces. The ments, as shown by the two dashed lines in Fig. 10 . We clas-CNDO/s-CI calculation of Harris assigns the main features sify all the other molecular orbitals of the HONO 2 molecule in the near ultraviolet absorption spectrum of nitric acid to as having primarily NO-or OH rhar.-cter and correlate 7r* -no, n* -a, and ir* ,-ir transitions' but does not provide them to single product orbitals. any information about the changes in the excited state potenAccording to Harris,' the 7r* -no, r*, -o, and 1r* -r tial energy surfaces along the various vibrational coordinates transitions in nitric acid correspond to removing an electron or about the product states to which these surfaces correlate.
from the 12a', 13a', or 3a" orbital, respectively, and promotIn the absence of more detailed published calculations, we ing it to the 4a" orbital. The correlation diagram gives the use a correlation diagram and the preliminary results of a configuration for each excitation and allows us to identify, in more accurate ab initio calculation by Bai and Segal1 2 to the context of this simple picture, the possible NO 2 fragment understand several aspects of the vibrationally mediated electronic states. Using extensive ab initio calculations by photodissociation of nitric acid.
Jackels and Davidson, 34 we identify the configurations and corresponding states of NO 2 that correlate diabatically with A. Electronic states and correlation diagram different excited states of HONO 2 as The orbital correlation diagram in Fig. 10, which ,)0(2b,)', NO 2 (1 2B,) , the valence molecular orbitals of HONO 2 on the left-hand side and those of the NO 2 and OH fragments on the right-* -(4b 2 ) 2 (la,)'(6a,)'(2b,)', NO 2 (2 282). hand side, in order of increasing energy. (We only consider These correlations show that dissociation of HONO from dissociation channels that produce OH and NO fragments it, electronically excited states is like'-t3 produce electronisince OH quantum yield measurements 29 indicate that these cally excited fragments, in agreement with our observation two species dominate for wavelengths longer than 200 nm.) ofchemiluminescence in both single photon and vibrationalThe 3a' molecular orbital is the highest one occupied in the ly mediated photodissociation. These diabatic correlations, ground electronic state of nitric acid, and the corresponding which do not include avoided crossings with high lying highest occupied orbitals in the NO 2 and OH fragments in states of HONO that correlate to low lying states of NO 2 , their ground electronic states are 6a, and ir, respectively, are only a limiting case, and we must also consider the adia-tion accesses the lower energy 1 '.1 " surface. The smaller translational energy release in the 241 nm photolysis com-8 -pared to the 280 nm dissociation is consistent with excitation to the 2 'A " state, since the correlation of the 2 'A " state to a 7 -higher energy electronic state of the NO. product would produce correspondingly iess energy in translation for the 2 A' 241 nm excitation. Both the 241 nm and the 280 nm " ' single photon dissociations produce a preferential population of 2 Ithe
Il(A ") lambda doublet component for high J states of 2 'A"the OH fragment. August et a!. '" suggest that torsional motion in the excited state is an essential feature of the dissociation dynamics of HONO,. They conclude that the nodal L A 1 282 structure of the 7r* antibonding orbital excited in the *n,,
Loga2
3 -transition at 280 nm produces this torsion, and we expect similar behavior when populating the same 7r* orbital in a A ) ] avoided. If the dissoctation proceeds adiabatically, excitathan the 2 iA " surface, more energy is available for translation of the 1 'A " state of nitric acid produces ground election, as observed in the Doppler profiles and reported in tronic state NO 2 and excitation of the 2 'A " state produces Table I for the vibrationally mediated and single photon proelectronically excited NO. in its I 2 B 2 state. The bond angles cesses. Transitions from the extended HO-N bond near the and lengths in ground electronic state NO, closely resenibi, outer urning point potentially reach the 2 'A ",lectronically those in ground electronic state HONO,, but the electroniexcited state to produce electronically excited fragments, cally excited states of NO,, to which many excited states of whose emission we observe in the vibrationally mediated HONO 2 correlate, have rather different bond angles. This process. Thus, transitions from geometries that are accessilarge geometry change should produce significant vibrationble only through the vibrationally excited intermcdiate state al excitation accompanying the electronic excitation of the explain the larger average translational energy release that NO 2 product from the ultraviolet dissociation of HONO 2 .
we observe in vibrationally mediated photodissociation B. Single photon ultraviolet photodissociation compared to single photon dissociation as well as the production of electronically excited NO, fragments. However, Single photon dissociation experiments are an imporin the absence of more quantitative information about the tant point of comparison with vibrationally mediated photosurfaces and Franck-Condon factors, we are unable to asdissociation, and the photodissociation experiments on nisess the relative contribution of transitions from the two tric acid at 280 nm by August et al.,"' which include vector turning points. correlation measurements, are especially useful in this reBoth two-step vibrationally mediated photodissociation gard. As Table I shows, the higher energy 241 nm dissociaand single photon dissociation produce mostly vibrationally tion deposits a fraction of the total energy in fragment transunexcited OH fragments. but the vibrational state disiribulation that is almost three times less than that in the 280 nm tions are quite different for the two processes. The vibrationphotolysis. This observation suggests that these single phoally mediated photodissociation produces almost three times ton excitations access different excited electronic states that as many OH molecules in v" = I as the isoenergetic single produce the observed differences in the cnergy partitioning.
photon dissociation even though the fractions. 6% and 2%, The potential energy curves in Fig. I I suggest that the 241 respectively, are small in both cases. We have found even nm excitation, denoted by the vertical arrow, predominantly larger population enhancements in the vibrationally mediatreaches the 2 'A " electronic state while the 280 nm excitaed photodissociation of hydrogen peroxide. ' It appears that f# for the single photon and vibrationally mediated piocesses, should allow us to differentiate between the two possible mechanisms responsible for enhancing the absorp-APPENDIX tion cross section by determining the orientation of the tranWe estimate the cross section for photoabsorption out of sition moment in the photodissociations.
the vibrational overtone excited state by comparing the relative OH fragment yield in the vibrationally mediated phioto-V. SUMMARY dissociation experiment with that f.-om single photon dissoTwo-color vibrationally mediated photodissociation is a ciation at 246 nm using Beer's law. In these cross section means of studying both the spectroscopy of bound vibrationmeasurements, the diameters of the vibrational overtone exalstatesandthephotodissociationdynamicsofhighlyvibracitation beam (/i,) and the photolysis beam (A2) are tionally excited molecules. It is particularly well suited to matched in the interaction zone, and the diameter of the molecules having stretching vibrations involving light atoms probe laser beam is always smaller than that of the photolyand low lying, dissociatie excited electronic states. We have sis and vibrational overtone excitation lasers. In the limit of used this scheme to study nitric acid molecules that are inismall absorption, Beer's law is tially excited in the region of the third overtone of the O-H AN = Ngpl, (A ) stretching vibration (4,.. ). Subsequent absorption ofa 3 55 wherep is the number density, N is the number of incident nm photon by the vibrationally energized molecule promotes it to a repulsive electronic state from which it dissociphotons, l the cross section, and 1 the interaction length, ates to form OH and NO. fragments. We use laser induced respectively. The number of molecules excited by the vibrafluorescence to detect individual quantum states of the OH tional overtone excitation laser (A,) and by the photolysis fragments, and we infer the recoil energy from the linewidths laser (, ) are in the laser induced fluorescence excitation spectra. n P"/ -i , p,,I, (A2) Comparing the energy disposal in the vibrationally meand diated photodissociation with that in an isoenergetic single photon ultraviolet photodissociation reveals subtle differn N.
(A3) ences that arise from the initial nuclear configurations samBy using p, n,/V,, (NV,,,, p,,/' , ) in Eq. (A3) pled prior to electronic excitation. We suspect that direct and noting that the beam diameters for the vibrational oversingle photon excitation at 241 rnm, which primarily origitone excita!ioi, and photolysis lasers are the same over the nates from the ground state equilibrium configuration, interaction region, we obtain reaches the 2 'A " electronic state but that the isoenergetic n, = NN,,, , *a,,,, p,,(lI/,,,, ) , (A4) vibrationally mediated process occurs fiom rather different geometries. Consideration of the potential energy surfaces where V is the volume occupied by the vibrational overinvolved suggest that the dissociation through the highly tone excitation beam in the interaction region. The laser invibrationally excited state occurs from an initially comduced flurorescence signal is proportional to the number of pressed HO-N xrnd, producing transitions to the I 'A " elec-OH fragments produced (n,,,, ) which in turn is psuportional to n,, the number of electronically excited HONO. moletronic surface, or from an extended HO-N bond, potentially reaching the 2 'A " electronic state. Without more details cules generated. lfwe assume that every electronically excitabout the potential energy surfaces, it is difficult to establish ed HONO. produces an Oi. then the signal for the the relative importance of these two contributions. Clearly vibrationally mediated photodissociation experiment, ., vibrationally mediated photodissociation samples excited is electronic states that arc inaccessible in an isoenergetic di-S,,,, 
